PortalGuard First Login Setup Steps
When first logging in to PortalGuard you will be presented with some extra steps that need to be completed.
1. Visit https://sso.imperial.edu
2. Enter in your current IVC Email and Password.
3. Click the L
 ogin button to start the initial Enrollment process.

4. You will need to enroll a Personal Email Address in the next step (this is REQUIRED). Simply enter in a
personal email address and click the Continue button (make sure you have quick access to your
personal email account available when you do this to make this as quick as possible). One caveat here
regarding the personal email address you use: issue reports have been made when a personal Yahoo
email account has been used (the email doesn’t arrive correctly due to Yahoo’s more stringent blocks)
and reports related to Hotmail have shown the message can arrive in the Junk Mail as well.

5. The next step requires that you have checked your personal email account and found the email from
“IVC PortalGuard” that contains the One Time Passcode. Go ahead and copy/paste it in to the page, or
type it in manually and click the Login button.
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6. Next, we have two optional steps (and they also have the option for suppressing reminders for these
too).
7. The first optional step is enrolling a mobile phone number which can be used for receiving a text when
resetting your password. If you don’t want to do this, simply click on the Permanently Suppress
Reminders checkbox and then click on Skip.
If you do choose to set this up, please enter in your phone number and click on Continue and a text
will be sent to the number that will need to be entered to confirm the mobile phone enrollment.

8. The last optional step is the Mobile Authenticator enrollment. If you aren’t familiar with what this is
simply click on the Permanently Suppress Reminders checkbox and then click on Skip.
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If you are interested in setting this up, IVC recommends using the Authy app

(https://authy.com/download/). You’ll want
to take some time to get the Authy app setup ahead of time using a personal email address (that way
you can use Authy for IVC and other non-IVC services that use a mobile authenticator). Once you have
the app setup, it’ll have an option to Add in a new source. Once you hit Continue in the screenshot
below you’ll be presented with a QR code. This QR code will need to be scanned into the app and you
should then see a One Time Passcode being generated every 30 seconds. You’ll need to enter in the
current code to confirm the mobile authenticator enrollment.

9. At this point, once you go to the next screen you should be able to see the PortalGuard Account
Management page.
a. You can come here to make further account adjustments in the future:
i.
Enable Disable Multi-Factor (2FA) for your account
ii.
Adjust the OTP Delivery Methods (default will be set to email, so you can change this to
be Phone or Mobile Authenticator manually)
iii.
You can print out a list of backup one-time passcodes to use (without needing a
phone/email/etc.)
iv.
You can remove your existing phone number and mobile authenticator settings and
change your personal email address.
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After Login:
1. After logging in you’ll either be logged in to the service you were trying to get into or you will be taken to
the PortalGuard “Jump Page” which has the links to the services you can login to via SSO:

2. If you want to make any adjustments to your account (change the personal email address you used
initially, update the phone number, turn on/off multi-factor authentication, enable/disable a mobile
authenticator app, etc.) you can do so via the “Manage Your Account Settings” link in the top right
corner of the Jump Page:

3. On the Account Settings/Management page you will be able to make any adjustments to those areas
as needed (note, that there aren’t any password reset/update options presented here since those are
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only accessible on the login page prior to actually logging in):

Password Reset:
1. You can’t reset your password from the Account Management page but now that you have done all of
the initial setup work. If you logout and get back to the PortalGuard login page, you can enter in your
IVC Email and Password again, but this time click on the Set Password button.
2. At this point PortalGuard will by default be sending an email with a one-time passcode to you, unless
you have opted to use one of the other options (such as phone or mobile authenticator).
3. Once you’ve entered in that one-time passcode that was sent to you, it should let you set a new
password.
4. At the end of the process it should show a success window showing that the password has been
updated successfully.

Forgotten Password:
1. These follow a similar process as the Password Reset, except you click on the Forgot Password?
button on the login page and you don’t need to provide your current password. You will still be sent a
One Time Passcode (via email by default, unless you’ve changed this to the Phone or Mobile
Authenticator options and have those setup).
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OTP Delivery Methods:
If you’d like to receive your One Time Passcodes via Phone or Mobile Authenticator, you’ll need to be logged
in and be on your Account Management page.
Expand the OTP Delivery Methods slider and you should have the option to change your OTP Delivery Method
preferences:

Future 2FA Requirements
Imperial Valley College will eventually be requiring that all users use what is called two factor authentication
since this will help prevent unwanted access to accounts from attackers around the world that are constantly
trying to get into accounts at higher education institutions and it is something that a lot of institutions have
already started requiring.
In addition to your IVC Email and Password, two factor authentication means that you will also be required to
receive a One Time Passcode (either via Email, Phone/SMS, or via a Mobile Authenticator app on your
phone).
The most secure out of the three options is the Mobile Authenticator app and is the only option that does not
require internet access once the initial setup has been completed (your phone can be in airplane mode and
you’d still be able to get One Time Passcodes generated on the app).
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To enable Two Factor Authentication for your account, from the Account Management page expand the
Enable/Disable Multi-Factor slider and click on the Enable Multi-Factor for my account option.
Enabling Multi Factor Later from Account Page

You’ll be prompted to confirm this is what you want to do:
I can hit “Enable Multi-Factor for my account” link:

After enabling Multi-Factor, it ends up utilizing the default “Email” method under the OTP Delivery
Methods area unless you’ve already adjusted the settings to your preferred option.
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